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192 Hijacked the hospital!
'Thud'
The man also fell with Liu Juan. He gritted his teeth in frustration, this damn girl had
passed out at this crucial junction.
"Hey, wake up! You can't give up now. Don't you want to save your big sister? Wake
up now!" The man gave her a hard tug and made her open her eyes.
"Wake up. If you give up now, your big sister also has to give up on her life as well."
Initially, Liu Juan did have the thought to give up, but when she heard the man's words,
she was startled for a moment. She could give up on herself, but not on her big sister.
Her big sister took the risk of her own life and ran away with her with the hope to have
a not good but at least a normal life with her younger sister. So how could Liu Juan
give up on her big sister?
The man knew that Liu Ruolan was the sensitive point of Liu Juan, so he hit on the
sensitive point of her and urged her further "If you don't wake up and run faster then
you would be better off giving up on your big sister. She took the risk and ran away
with you but in return what would she get? Huh? Being dead? Poor child! I pity her for
having a sister like you!'
"No...No… I have to save big sister." Liu Juan murmured and stood up again.
She then helped the man to stand up and started to run much faster than the last time!
This time, the man didn't yell at her instead, he changed his strategy and started to hit
the sensitive point of Liu Juan.
"Come on faster, your big sister is waiting for you!"

Liu Juan was recalling the incident, how Liu Ruolan had fallen and let Liu Juan ran
away by stopping Mr. Jin.
Tears were formed and rolling down from her eyes, but she didn't stop and run away as
fast as possible.

Even the man had stopped saying anything when Liu Juan was dragging him with full
force because she was fully motivated now. His body was paining badly because of
being harshly dragged by Liu Juan, but he didn't let out a single sound of a complaint
as he knew this pain would be subdued in a matter of time if he ended up alive after
this deadly situation.
One minute was left…
Thirty seconds were left…
Crack…
Crack…
Crack…
With the passage of time, Liu Juan's steps speed increased further and further…
Ten seconds were left…
Nine…
Eight…
Seven…
Six…
Five…
Four…
Three…
Two…
One…
'Boom'
'Boom'
'Boom'

'Thud'
'Thud'
With the blast of three bombs, both Liu Juan and the man fell down!
A dense black smoke belched out from the villa into the skies. The villa was shattered
into dust…
Liu Juan weakly opened her eyes and saw the man in front of her, breathing normally
and then closed her eyes again and this time, she really passed out with a hope that
even if she wouldn't wake up, this man would save her big sister.
The man fell down and his body turned numb, still, he raised his one hand with great
effort and pinched his other hand. He felt a slight pain and confirmed that he was alive.
They made it out!
With that, he closed his eyes and entered into the darkness as well.
***
Time again flowed as per its accord with the sunset up in the morning and set down in
the evening and then the moon took charge and showed its brightness in the night…
Days had passed…
One by one…
And soon, one whole month was completed…
"Doctor, it's been a month, why hasn't the boss woken up yet?" A man's frustrated
voice reached the ear of the man.
"Master Xin, we have tried everything, now it only depends on the boss's willingness
to wake up."
"That's what I mean, you aren't useful anymore. Should we pack you up, huh?" Xin
Chao swiftly took out the gun and put the gun to the head of the doctor.
Guns were the favorite toy of Xin Chao as he really liked to fire the bullets. Since last
month, he had to lie low because of their enemies and because of this, he was itching
on his hands. So, to subdue it, he took out the gun and threatened the hospital staff
especially the doctor every now and then.

They didn't know what sin they had done in their previous life that one day, hundreds
of men came to their hospital and hijacked their whole hospital only to treat two
patients, a man, and a girl.
The girl had woken up in a week and was recuperating, while the man was still
unconscious, because of whom this man was, Xin Chao caused chaos in their hospital
and threatened them every now and then with his gun.
They hadn't gone to their home since last month. They called their family once every
two days and told them that they couldn't come back to their home because of excess
workload. It was normal for nurses and doctors to stay in the hospital because of the
workload so their family didn't find anything out of the ordinary.
Moreover, these hundreds of men had been keeping their eye on them so that the
doctors and nurses couldn't even give a hint of their pitiful conditions to their families
or any outsiders.
…
"Master...Master Xin… I am the only head doctor in this hospital if you kill me then
who would be able to examine your...your boss?" The doctors stutteringly said. As Xin
Chao hadn't shot anyone yet but it wasn't guaranteed that he wouldn't shoot…
Xin Chao was about to continue chiding the doctor, but a deep voice stopped him "Xin.
Chao. This doctor makes sense, don't kill him now."
Both the doctor and Xin Chao looked towards the source of the voice and found that
the man had finally woken up!
####

